Adyton Resources Corp.
Symbol: TSX.V: ADY
Market Cap: 10.6M
Sector: Mining | Gold
Purpose: Raise Awareness / Open Market Buying
Adyton Resources Corporation (ADY) is a gold and copper company recently listed on the
TSX.V and soon to be quoted on the OTC market and focussed on developing gold and copper
resources in world class mineral jurisdictions. The initial focus is on PNG which is globally
recognised for hosting many tier one mining assets. Adyton Resources has two primary
projects with an initial starting position in excess of 1.1Moz of gold. The Feni project is a copper
gold deposit located within the Lihir volcanic arc and is situated amongst many multimillion oz
producers. The Feni drilling program is scheduled to commence in mid-May 2021.
The Fergusson Island project is a gold deposit with potential near-term production and is
mid-way through a drilling program which to date has exceeded expectation. The company has
a proven Board and management team committed to advancing the company in a socially,
economically and environmentally sustainable manner.
Investor Bullet Points
●

Recently listed with 1.1M oz gold and copper targets as starting position and drilling
commencing imminently

●

Management track record in creating and delivering shareholder value

●

Recent drill results showing spectacular grades and confirmation results

●

Market Maker appointed to ensure liquidity is continually encouraged

●

One of the most prolific mining jurisdictions in the world (K92, Newcrest, Barrick,
Harmony Gold)

Frank Terranova, Executive Chairman & CEO
Mr. Frank Terranova is the former Managing Director of Allied Gold PLC which successfully
developed and operated gold mines in PNG and Solomon Islands. Frank has extensive
experience as a director and executive for a diverse range of resource companies across
various global jurisdictions having generated substantial value for shareholders through
organically growing companies and successful M&A transactions.
Rodd Watt, Executive Director
Mr. Rod Watt is a highly experienced Geologist with over 30 years experience in both major
(Anglo American and Western Mining Corp) and junior resource companies. He has
demonstrated success in managing complex multi-commodity exploration / development
projects in Australia, Papua New Guinea, Indonesia and the Philippines. Previously, Rod

managed the significant Star Mountains exploration program in PNG for Anglo American
Exploration.

